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Objective
-Hemiarch replacement with open stent graft has been used for acute 
Stanford A aortic dissection could be useful for descending aorta 
remodeling.

-However, aortic arch is left as native aorta and could dilate later. 

-We investigated the cause and frequency of aortic arch dilation. 



Methods

-145 patients underwent hemiarch replacement with open stent for acute 
Stanford A aortic dissection/DeBakey type I between 2008 and 2017.

-Follow-up duration: maximum 10 years 

-Primary endpoint: death related to aortic events

-Secondary endpoints: aortic arch dilation >1cm, aortic arch size >5cm 
and intervention to aortic aortic arch



Results
Baseline characteristics



Results

Outcomes

141 patietns who were discharged alive were further analyzed for aortic arch events.



Results

141 patients who was discharged alive were analyzed for aortic arch events.
Aortic arch dilation >1cm, Aortic arch size >5cm

* Arotic arch remodeling: no residual false lumen



Dissection in the head vesseles may affect aortic events as entry sites.

Results



Freedom from death related to aortic events

5 10 (Year)

---- Head vesel dissection(-) 
---- Head vessel dissection(+)

Log rank test P=0.53

Number at risk
Head vessel dissection(-)
Head vessel dissection (+)

() number of death



Freedom from reintervention for aortic arch 

5 10 (Year)Number at risk
Head vessel dissection(-)
Head vessel dissection (+)

Log rank test P=0.01

---- Head vesel dissection(-) 
---- Head vessel dissection(+)

Head vessel dissection group requred more reintervention 
such as total arch, partial arch replacement, TEVAR

() number of reintervention



Conclusions

-Hemiarch replacement with open stent provided a low mortality rate 
and acceptable perioperative adverse event’s rate.

- Preoperative aortic arch branch vessels’ dissection could increase the 
incidents of aortic arch adverse events such as aortic arch dilation, 
rupture and reintervention. 

-The patients who have arch vessel’s dissection may need more 
aggressive approach such as partial arch or total arch replacement.


